Catalyze help NUKEM Consulting develop optioneering skills to support their specialist technical knowledge in environment and waste management issues

Situation

NUKEM Consulting is home for over 80 Principal and Senior Consultants who together have many man years' experience across their chosen technical disciplines. Their breadth of expertise encompasses: total safety case solutions; life cycle waste management and environmental management.

Vision

To further enhance their client services Nukem consultants wished to adopt a proven structured approach for option prioritisation. Working with their clients to develop possible options to solve issues in areas such as nuclear waste management, Nukem wanted to further help the client by facilitating the highly technical decision evaluation process that typically involves multi-stakeholders and complex and conflicting criteria.

How Catalyze helped

Nukem chose Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis and adopted Hiview software from Catalyze. Catalyze supported the introduction of Hiview with tailored in-house training for the software and decision conferencing, including facilitation skills.

Outcome

Nukem are now offering specialist optioneering to their clients leveraging their technical knowledge in areas like waste management, enhanced by the Catalyze Decision Conferencing process and Hiview3 software.